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of Kateau, Many others among the mighty were patrons of
the shop utxder the colonnades. Most of the entries in the
album emphasise the " dear " Kamu. On the other hand
Prince Hermann of Saxc-Weimar writes: " Baden-Baden
without the ever-youthful and obliging Herr Katzau would be
unthinkable." And the Emperor's brother, Prince Henry of
Prussia, supports his illustrious fellow patron with the words,
<c I am of the same opinion, though Herr Katzau might be
cheaper." The Kaiser's economical mind seems to have been
favourably impressed by Katzau's personality and equally
critical of his prices, for he writes : " Am of precisely the same
opinion as my brother. Wilhdni IT, Iwperator et Rex"
In those days when a crowned head like the German
Emperor said anything, he was not long in finding support.
Thus \ve find : " Agree entirely with the view of His Majesty
the Emperor, Karl Alexander\ Grossher^pg von Sachsen-Weimar"
Evidence that the Muse of poetry in Weimar had not
died with Goethe and Schiller is provided by the good-
humoured cry of pain of Prince Wilhclm von Saxe-Weimar:
" Stranger, pause and linger awhile at Katmi's—you will
be kindly served and with a bewitching smile he will most
obligingly conjure you± money from your pocket."
And the Prince who was later King of the Black Mountains
seems to have been condemned to pay more for Katzau's
handbags, vases and bibelots than for the notorious rifles
which two successive Czars, Alexander III and Nicholas II,
delivered to him gratis.
Prince Nikita of Montenegro wrote : " Monsieur Katyau
estterrible. Neanmimje luiconftre urn wtdailk"
A little dig, but a Montenegrin order in compensation.
On another page of the album we find : " Those delightful
days in Baden adorned by the acquaintance of Herr Katzau
and his wares. WilMm> Rronprin^ und Cecilie"
When I cited Kattzau's policy of friendliness to England
with his profitable business deals and successful hunting in
England's royal preserves as an example to be followed, the
Chancellor was greatly amused and said it was a matter for
consideration whether this man, who had successfully over-
come the handicap of the " made in Germany " label, should
not be sent as ambassador to the Court of St. James, especially

